Reinstate insurance where cover stopped due to account inactivity form

Issued 9 July 2019

Suncorp Portfolio Services Limited (Trustee)
ABN 61 063 427 958, AFSL 237905, RSE L0002059

Use this form if you would like to reinstate your insurance cover stopped due to account inactivity.

Tips to help you complete this form

• Use a blue or black pen
• Complete all sections of the form and sign and date the declaration

Have any questions?
If you would like help completing this form, or if you have any questions just call 13 11 55.

IMPORTANT: To be eligible for reinstatement this form must be completed by you and returned to us within 59 days from the date your insurance cover stopped due to account inactivity.

Personal details

Account number* ____________________________________________________________

Full name* _________________________________________________________________

Address*

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Mobile number __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Email address ____________________________________________________________________________

Election to reinstate and retain my insurance cover

I wish to reinstate my insurance cover that was stopped because my account became inactive\(^1\) and I wish to make an election to retain\(^2\) my insurance cover. This election applies to any life cover, total and permanent disablement cover and income protection cover that was in place through my account prior to the cancellation.

The reason\(^3\) my election to retain my insurance cover was not provided prior to 16 months of account inactivity ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Your declaration and signature

By signing this form, I understand the following:

• The date this form is received by Suncorp will be the date of the reinstatement election.
• I must have sufficient funds in my super account to pay for the insurance fees, including any outstanding insurance fees in relation to my insurance cover.
• My insurance cover will recommence from the date it was stopped due to inactivity\(^1\) subject to any existing exclusions, loadings and conditions continuing to apply.
• I am instructing Suncorp Portfolio Services Limited to retain my insurance cover noted above (as applicable), even if my account becomes inactive\(^2\) after the date of my election above.
• My insurance cover won’t be cancelled unless I request in writing to cancel my cover, I reach the maximum age of cover, I don’t have enough money in my account to pay insurance fees or I meet one of the other scenarios listed in the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and Product Guide available online at suncorp.com.au/super.
• I can request to amend or cancel my insurance cover at any time.

*mandatory field
An account will be inactive for the purposes of superannuation law if we do not receive any contributions for you or rollovers into your account for a continuous period of sixteen months. If this occurs, your insurance cover will be cancelled unless you have made an election to retain your cover.

An election will remain in place until you tell us otherwise.

Reasons may include: on holidays, moved address, personal or family circumstance. This section is not mandatory, any feedback you provide will be used to better our processes.

Where to send the form

Please send the completed form to:
Suncorp Super
Post  GPO Box 2585
     Brisbane QLD 4001
Email  super@suncorp.com.au